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PRODUCTION EXPERIENCE

Production Assistant Summer 2022
Independent Short Film
Play Date Films, Philadelphia, PA

- Supported director to ensure shoot stayed on
schedule and deadlines were met 

- Managed cast and crew travel arrangements,
scheduling, and technical issues as needed

- Organized and managed filming budget

Production Assistant Summer 2021
Independent Feature Film
Gillder Frontier, Philadelphia, PA

- Operated and managed slate board to ensure
consistency while filming

- Maintained a clean and safe space for all actors
and crew members on set

- Reported to and ran errands for director and
producers

Production Sound Mixer Summer 2021
Independent Feature Film
Gillder Frontier, Philadelphia, PA

- Operated boom & recorded all production sound
- Adjusted and balanced audio levels to ensure

consistent and clean sound
- Responsible for setting up wires, affixing lapel

mics, and ensuring efficient equipment setup and
cleanup

OTHER MEDIA WORK

Creator of The Sally Jenkins Show
Comedic Web Series 2016 - Present
Youtube: The Sally Jenkins Show
Instagram: @SallyJenkinsOfficial

- Write, edit, and star in a series of comedic videos
on self-made channel

- Accumulated hundreds of views and followers
through online content

No Joke Comedy Troupe
The University of the Arts 2019 - 2020
Performer, Writer, & Editor

- Created comedic characters through various
improv exercises and workshops

- Collaborated with a team of writers creating
sketches for both live and digital productions

- Filmed and edited digital content

Hi, I’m Bria!
I am an ambitious and devoted individual
with a passion for TV/Film and the children’s
entertainment industry. Vigorous work ethic,
highly organized, and a love for collaboration.

EDUCATION

The University of the Arts Class of 2022
Philadelphia, PA
BFA, Acting & Screenwriting
Honors: Cum Laude

EMPLOYMENT HISTORY

Assistant Preschool Teacher 2021 - Present
Schoolhouse Learning Center

- Assist in the care, instruction, and development
of children ages two to five

- Plan and organize a variety of educational
activities including singing, games, and arts &
crafts

- Maintain a safe and healthy class environment

Children’s Party Host 2019 - 2020
Fabby-Do Creativity Cafe

- Entertained and ensured the safety of 30+
children in the party room

- Provided creative games, arts and craft activities,
and food service to all guests

- Ensured efficient set-up and clean-up for parties
and events

- Managed cash register and store funds

Character Entertainment Summer 2018
Sesame Place, Langhorne, PA

- Brought various Sesame Street characters to life
for thousands of children

- Portrayed characters in meet and greets, dining
settings, and parades

- Ensured organization and sanitation of muppet
costumes

SKILLS

- Microsoft Suite, Google Suite
- Video Editing - Adobe Premiere Pro
- Proficient in ShotGrid software
- Experience with sound equipment
- Strong organization, time management, &

communication skills
- CPR Certified
- Fully Vaccinated

https://www.briafrancesca.com/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/bria-francesca-539b5a19b/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCNDeep7pTAtyQnWm2OHJCxw/featured
https://www.instagram.com/sallyjenkinsofficial/

